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Abstract 
The Tanzania Association of Foresters Karatu Agroforestry project was officially starte d 
in 198 6 wit h fou r villages ; late r o n i n 199 9 tw o village s were added . Abou t 3,27 2 
households wer e directl y involved i n the project . Project' s goa l was to se e tha t loca l 
communities hav e ampl e sens e and knowledg e o f tree plantin g and conservatio n of 
environment, derive as much of forest produc e within the vicinit y of project site s thus 
saving on due time to fetch from fa r off and that the practice is sustainably maintained. 
The projec t impac t evaluatio n conducte d reveale d tha t th e projec t ha s manage d t o 
establish tree nurserie s i n villages; whic h ar e unde r th e villag e management . Du e to 
project intervention , individuals have starte d thei r ow n nurseries. Abou t 3. 8 million s 
trees were planted in the project area. The project has highly managed to reduce conflicts 
over resources and land encroachment, furthermore, due to its initiatives communities in 
5 villages have formed 9 income generating groups as a means of fighting poverty. The 
project ha s create d awarenes s t o majorit y o f villagers about th e importanc e o f tree 
planting and environmenta l conservation. Communities future tre e planting is on fruit 
and timber tree species. It was noted that successes o f project interventions at local level 
have crosse d th e projec t boundarie s t o non-projec t villages , als o natura l resource s 
committee has been formed in each village. The evaluation concluded that the project is 
now wel l know n to bot h i n the projec t an d non-projec t village s and ha s positively 
influenced loca l communities tree planting and environmental conservation practices to 
a large extent. Further, the emergency of private tree nurseries seems the right approach 
to sustainability of tree planting practices. It was recommended that the project should 
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facilitate introductio n o f commercia l aspect s o f agroforestry , buil d capacit y o f 
community, strengthen monitorin g and evaluatio n system, soi l fertilit y improvements , 
and increase demonstration plots. 
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1 INTRODUCTION . 
1.1 Introductio n 
This paper presents a report o f an evaluation of Tanzania Association of Forester Karatu 
Agfroforestry Project . Th e reports come out as a  result o f my attachment with the loca l 
non Governmenta l Organization . Th e report s include s th e following ; introduction , 
literature review, research methodology , findings and recommendations an d conclusion 
and implementation. 
1.2 Abou t the Organization 
Tanzania Association of Foresters (TAF ) is a non-governmental professional , and non-
profit making organization, formed in 1976 with Registration No. SO 5979. Its motto is 
"Forests For Ever". 
1.2.1 TA F vision: 
Becoming the best institution in forestry professional practices and advisory services in 
Africa. 
1.2.2 TA F mission: 
To provide professional advice and support for sustainable managemen t and use of 
Tanzania's Forest Resources, with significant contribution to socio-economic 
development. 
1.2.3 TA F objectives: 
a) T o foster publi c interest i n forestry and in environmental conservation . 
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b) T o form a forum for all engaged i n forestry and in environmental 
conservation. 
c) T o advance and promote the forestry profession . 
d) T o collect and disseminate information relating to forestry and environmental 
conservation. 
e) T o advocate equitabl e cost and benefits sharin g accruing from the 
management and utilization of forest resources amongs t al l stakeholder s 
f) T o undertake economic ventures to ensure financial sustainability of the 
Association 
g) T o cooperate and liaise with other organizations i n and outside Tanzania on 
matters of mutual interest. 
1.2.4 TA F values : 
Professional ethics, nature, ecological awareness, influencing others, helping society, 
human rights, economic security, democracy, networking, and advancement . 
1.2.5 TA F management : 
The affairs o f the Association is managed b y an EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE , whic h 
consist of; A President, A Vice president, A  Secretary, Assistant Secretary, Treasurer , 
Assistant Treasurer and five members electe d during the general meeting. The Executive 
Officer has been hired as overseer o f every day activities. 
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1.3 Th e Karatu Villages Agroforestry Project. 
1.3.1 Th e project background information: 
In 198 2 i t becam e apparen t tha t Tanzani a was losin g trees a t th e rat e estimate d a t 
400,000 hectare s yearl y throug h mainl y cuttin g fo r variou s uses , a t thi s tim e 
afforestation wa s estimate d a t mer e 100,00 0 hectare s yearly . Th e defici t o f 300,000 
hectares can be considered to be the rate of land degradation eac h year. 
To offse t th e defici t i t was necessary t o increas e th e rat e of reforestation fou r fold . At 
this junctur e TA F decided t o increas e th e practic e effor t toward s fulfillmen t o f it s 
objectives (a) , (c ) and (e ) mentione d above . Initially , three villages in Karatu namely; 
Gongali, Bashay, and Geykum Arusha in Arusha region were keen to plant trees given 
needed technology and materials. 
In 198 6 TA F signe d a cooperation agreement with a non-governmental organizatio n in 
Sweden known as Byskogsinsamlingen  (BSI ) that enables th e BS I to render the fiscal 
support to TAF for the Karatu Agro forestry initiatives. 
Therefore, Karat u Agro forestr y projec t officiall y starte d i n 198 6 wit h fou r villages. 
These wer e Gongali , Bashay , Geyku m Arusha and Tlom a villages , after signin g th e 
cooperation agreement between TF A an d BSI . In 1999 two new villages; Changarawe 
and Kilimatembo were added on the lis t of participating villages. 
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Before the TAF interventions , the project are a was devoid of trees following extensiv e 
and shifting cultivation, previously where use o f tractors an d ox ploughing found trees 
are hurdl e and so were cleare d down . Compelled with loos e porou s soi l o f volcanic 
nature, erosion and gullies was severe. 
A total of 3272 households are being involved in the project directly. 
Table 1 : Population number and' household seedlings target for TAF Agroforestry 
village per year.  
NO Village Household Population Seedlings 
(no.) (no.) target (annua!) 
1 Gongali 653 4991 25,000 
2 Bashay 800 5035 50,000 
3 Geykrum Arusha 500 3180 40,000 
4 Tloma 606 3715 40,000 
5 Changarawe 300 1634 25,000 
6 Kilimatembo 413 3260 25,000 
Totals 3,272 21,815 200,000 
Source: TAF Work Plan and Budget on afforestation and environmental conservation document 1999 - 2003. 
Apart from abov e project , simila r projec t ha s been establishe d i n southern highland s 
zone a t Njomb e an d Mbeya rural . Othe r ongoin g projec t i s on rehabilitation and 
conservation of part of half-mile strip of Kilimanjaro Forest Reserve in cooperation with 
villages of Kidia, Mo wo and Telia in Moshi Rural District. 
1.3.2 The overall Goal of the project: 
To se e that loca l communit y have ampl e sens e and knowledge o f tree planting and 
conservation o f environment, deriv e as much of forest produc e withi n the vicinity of 
project site s thu s savin g on due time to fetch fro m fa r off and tha t the practice is 
sustainably maintained. 
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1.3.3 Th e responsibilities of each project partner: 
(a) Villag e and Institutions. 
Carry out the afforestation an d conservation activities and as weH as administering and 
managing forestry resources i n good manner. 
Trees plante d an d produc e fro m conservatio n practice s belon g t o beneficiarie s 
responsible. 
(b) TAF . 
Provide necessar y managemen t knowledge , technica l supervision , equipment s an d 
ning of village and institution personnel in the project and surrounding villages. 
BSI. 
Provide financial and logistic support needed by TFA to oversee sound management an d 
sustainable utilization of produce in the afforestation sites . 
Also it is expected to build capacity for institutions, villages and TAF offices. 
1.3.4 Projec t Management. 
The TA F Executive Committee manages th e project , whic h i s th e highes t decisio n 
making orga n o f the project . Th e Executiv e Officer assiste d b y the Progra m Office r 
based a t Project' s headquarte r in Moshi tow n i s the oversee r o f project's da y to da y 
activities. In the field , the project Field Office r i s responsible for project's activitie s and 
resources. 
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TAF KARATU AGROFORESTRY PROJEC T ORGANOGRA M 
1.4 Assignment . 
The Assignment for the project was to "Evaluate Impacts o f Agrofbrestry Project in six 
villages of Karatu , Arusha implemented by Tanzania Association of Foresters sinc e 
started in 1986". 
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2.0 LITERATUR E REVIEW : 
2.1 Theoretical : 
Sub- Sahara n Africa n i s hom e t o roughl y 45 0 millio n peopl e livin g i n variet y of 
physical, cultura l and economi c environments. Th e majo r ecologica l zone s includes 
tropical forests , coo l gras s land s o n the plateaus , we t montan e forest s an d semi-arid 
savanna lands( Rocheleau et al 1988) 
Tropical forests hav e been in habited for thousands o f years by communities that made 
use of them for subsistence in many ways, including agricultural activities. It was a type 
of agricultural production that took into account crop interactions and was carried out in 
such a  way that not onl y did it prevent destruction of the fores t bu t was able to be in 
harmony wit h i t (Worl d Rai n Fores t Movement , 1999) . Furthe r i t wa s state d that , 
following colonia l intervention , th e colonize d countrie s -  th e Thir d Worl d wer e 
incorporated int o th e worl d marke t an d a n agricultura l model wa s introduce d that 
weakened indigenou s lan d tenur e an d resource s managemen t system s (Worl d Rai n 
Forest Movemen t 1999 , Jaro z 1993) . Eve n whe n th e countrie s achieve d politica l 
independence, the model did not change and in general terms they remained captive of 
trade and economic dependency on the market of the North, hence creating instability, 
poverty an d environmenta l degradatio n o f th e thir d worl d countrie s Agricultura l 
systems. Over fifty fiv e percent of global deforestation occurred between 1980 and 1990 
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took place in only seven countries; Brazil, Mexico, Venezuela, Malasia, The Democratic 
Republic of Congo Bolivia and Indonesia (Abramovitz 1998) 
In Tanzani a especiall y i n th e dr y centra l an d norther n regions , Villagezatio n 
programmes ha s led to the depletion of resources around settlements (UNCCD 2004) 
It i s sai d that ; povert y /  environmenta l degradatio n lin k accentuate d b y inequitabl e 
distribution of land, by the transformation o f communal lands into defacto open acces s 
resources through nationalization, and by ambiguities and uncertainties i n usufruct rights 
of land , water an d trees . Som e areas in Tanzania have sign s o f turning into a desert. 
Trees have been discriminately cut without serious replacement eithe r by planting trees 
or by natural regeneration. Thi s mishandling of the country' s environment is one of the 
factors tha t place d th e countr y int o povert y viciou s cycle s (Kakakuona , 2002 ) I n 
Tanzania it is estimated that the country's forest area has declined from 44,300,000 ha or 
50% of total land area in 1938 to 33,096,000 ha or 43% of total land area in 1987.(URT 
1997), the repor t gives the shockin g figures o n deforestation tha t "according to United 
Nations Food and Agricultural Organization (FAO) estimates, i t ranges from 130,000 to 
500,000 ha per annum" Wood account s fo r 90% of the tota l energy used in Tanzania. 
Further more, more than 90% of the population depends on wood fuel energy . 
It was reported that (URT, 1997 ) in 1993, fuel woo d consumption was estimated a t 45 
million cubic meters per annum with a per capita wood consumption of 2.0 cubic meters 
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of roun d wood per annum . Th e rural areas alone consume d abou t 43. 8 millio n cubi c 
meters of firewood. 
The challenge s whic h w e face  ar e that ; there i s als o pressur e arisin g from th e eve r 
increasing deman d fo r woo d fuel , fodder , timbe r an d fores t lan d fo r othe r uses , 
especially agriculture . The challenge now is how to manag e th e fores t resource s a s a 
national heritag e o n a n integrate d basi s i n orde r t o optimiz e thei r environmental , 
economic, socia l an d cultura l benefits (UNCC D 2004) . Th e bes t optio n i s to adopt ; 
"Agroforesty practices" (Rocheleau ef. a/. 1988) . 
Agroforesty refer s t o land-use system in which trees or shrubs are grown in association 
with agricultural crops, pastures or livestock, and in which there are both ecological and 
economical interaction s betwee n th e tree s an d othe r component s (Young , 1989) . 
Therefore, th e mai n components o f Agro&resty system s ar e tree s and shrubs , crops , 
pasture an d livestock , together wit h th e environmenta l factor s o f climate, soils and 
landforms. Rocheleau , et.al. (1988 ) Further elaborated that , agroforesty ma y involve a 
combination o f practices in the same place at the same time (intercropping and related 
practices) or practices in the same place but at different times (rotational practices). 
Agroforesty ac t as a  "solution to problem of land and water degradatio n a s wel l a s an 
answer t o shortage s o f food , fue l wood , cash income , anima l fodde r an d buildin g 
materials in sub-Sahara Africa ; I t serves many purposes an d supply many products to a 
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wide variety of land users" (Rocheleau et.al 1988). Further they clarified that "trees used 
in agroforesty system s ca n also provide variety for services, such as the improvement of 
soil fertility for crop production, improvement of microclimate, and improve the quality 
of natura l resources-includin g soil , water , vegetatio n an d wildlife . I n the earl y to mid 
1990s, integrate d conservatio n an d developmen t project s advocate d tre e planting on 
household lands , eithe r nex t t o house s o r i n field s an d garden s (Houg h 1991) . I n 
targeting smal l holders , agroforestr y ha s largel y replace d industria l plantation-styl e 
forestry schemes . Thi s change i n approach arose because of agroforestry's potentia l for 
sustained improvemen t i n rura l livin g standard s (Guggenhei m an d Spear s 1991) . 
Agrofbrestry programme s ha s bee n accuse d o f emphasizing conservatio n rathe r than 
development activities . Thi s shortfal l o f agrofoestr y coul d b e avoide d b y progra m 
planners t o wor k wit h loca l peopl e i n designing and carryin g out a  programm e tha t 
assures local subsistence needs in a sustainable way (Kottak 1999). 
2.2 Empirica l review. 
Afforestation i n Tanzani a date s bac k t o colonia l administration , whe n mos t fores t 
plantations were established. Tree planting during that time was regarded as government 
activities. Communit y participation was throug h provisio n of labour. Therefor e eve n 
laws established to govern the forest restricted access to resource by local people unless 
permitted by government. Communit y forestry emerged in 1972, aimed at meeting local 
people's basi c wood related needs. The needs include fuel wood , timber, &uits, fodder, 
medicine, honey, soil and improved environment (Kakakuona 2002). 
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The focu s o f th e villag e afforestatio n activitie s ha s shifte d fro m a n emphasi s o n 
communal woo d lot s (i n the 1970s ) to individua l an d grou p tree planting initiatives. 
Perhaps th e mos t fundamenta l chang e i s towards a  perception o f tree as crop s wit h a 
value to the farmers and households in terms of end uses. 
It further stated that; the production of seedling in nurseries and distribution to villagers 
for planting remains principa l activity in village afforestation. I n some cases, the district 
forestry personnel are stil l involved i n running central nurseries, bu t a range of school, 
church based , wome n an d othe r group s ar e increasingl y becomin g concerne d wit h 
seedling production. 
Individual (Privatel y run ) an d famil y (household ) nurserie s ar e als o increasingl y 
common. I t was observed that in Iringa District there was 890 on farm nurseries, these 
nurseries are more sustainable, cost-effective and reduce mortality losses from nursery to 
planting site (Minja R, and East R, 1996) 
The failure of communal wood lots established under village afforestation campaign s in 
the 1970 s was largely due to the absence of agreements about the sharing of benefits in 
terms of use and sale of fuel wood and timber produced. Further more was well managed 
only during the projec t perio d (Kerkhof 1990) . To the exten t that many of the villages 
afforestation project s ar e no w involved i n promoting individuals planting initiative on 
"private" land as experience , wit h the village afforestation programm e i n Kondoa. One 
difficult wit h conservatio n relate d agroforestr y i s tha t th e desir e t o plan t tree s 
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corresponds primaril y with international conservatio n goals , no t necessaril y with local 
perceived needs. (KottakC. 1999). In a research don e at Ankarana village of Bevary in 
Madagascar o n why they have planted trees, one person sai d that he had to plant trees 
because it had seemed lik e a good idea at the time, although he had no use of Eucalyptus 
and did not imagine needing i t in the future. I n the future h e like the frui t trees. (Lisa L 
Gand Freed B.Z, 2005). 
With regar d to extension wor k in relation to land husbandry i n Tanzania, is carried out 
by Forestry and Bee-keeping division in the Ministry of Natural Resources and Tourism 
and th e Departmen t o f Agricultur e i n th e Ministr y o f Agricultur e an d Livestoc k 
(Habitat,1993). Th e overall function o f extension service s i s to promote new  technical 
practices, which is beneficial such as use o f fertilizers, improved seed and agrofbrestr y 
practices Th e stud y o n probabilit y an d exten t o f adoptio n o f agrofbrestr y don e i n 
Campeche, Mexic o reveale d tha t educated farmer s an d those farmers wh o have bee n 
exposed to agroforestry (throug h extension agents and/or the neighbouring farmers) ar e 
more likel y to adopt agroforestry (Case y J.F and Cavigli a J.L , 2005) . In Iringa district, 
Tanzania 63% of people are aware o f the importance o f agroforestry an d have been able 
to practice s th e integratio n o f tree s an d agricultur e (Minj a R  an d Eas t R , 1996) . 
Unfortunately th e extensio n servic e i n Tanzani a i s facin g th e proble m o f lac k o f 
adequate staffs , wea k organizatio n structure and transport . Hence the extensio n staff s 
reaches only about 27% of the rural majority. ([TFAP Technical annexes vol. 1 1 1989 ] 
in Worl d Ban k 1997) . Som e succes s i n adopting agroforestr y practice s hav e bee n i n 
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alleviation o f village women's workload , primary through promotion of woodlots close 
to households . Fo r example during the perio d 199 3 to 199 6 within Kising'a village in 
Iringa district-Tanzania, an estimated weekl y average o f 2.85 wome n household hour s 
have been saved as a result of tree planting (Minja R and East R, 1996) . 
2.3 Polic y review. 
Declining soi l fertility  du e t o inadequat e farmin g practices , deforestatio n an d 
overgrazing are among primary obstacles t o increase agricultura l productivity in sub -
Saharan Afric a (Finding s 1997) . Furthe r i t wa s explaine d that the proble m coul d b e 
solved through th e successfu l implementatio n of policies and projects t o address land 
degradation tha t is influenced by local ecologica l and socio-economic forces. Findings 
(1997), pointe d that ; on e approac h t o mitigat e lan d degradatio n involve s th e 
intensification o f farming using sustainabl e productio n system s (suc h a s agrofbrestr y 
etc), and increasing productivity on the same unit of land. 
A variety of important polic y changes hav e taken place in the las t decade. Som e are the 
result o f internationa l (globa l an d regional ) protocol s suc h a s Agend a 2 1 an d 
Copenhagen Socia l Development Summit . Some derive Rom national leve l economic 
liberation, market pressure concerned about the environment and access to resources and 
poverty and to some extent donor prompting. 
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Concerning wit h communit y conservation ; th e Nationa l Biodiversit y Strateg y an d 
Action Plan (1999) Vision i s "to build a society that values al l the biodiversity richness, 
using i t sustainably an d equitably while taking the responsibilit y for actions that meet 
both th e competin g requirement s o f th e presen t an d legitimat e claim s o f futur e 
generation." T o emphasize communit y participation in its implementation the strateg y 
stated that it would ensure local communities are involved in decision-making regarding 
land use, management an d development . 
In regard s to communit y participation Forestry polic y (1998 ) clearl y pointed that , in 
many part s o f Tanzani a loca l communitie s hav e th e potentia l t o ensur e sustainabl e 
management o f forest resources. However, land and tree tenure on communal and public 
land i s no t clear . Thi s hampered loca l communitie s t o participat e i n management o f 
sustainable managemen t o f forest. Th e policy statement (39 ) clearl y encourages loca l 
communities t o participat e i n forestr y activities . Clearl y define d fbrestlan d an d tre e 
tenure rights will be instituted for local communities, including both men and women. 
The Forestry Department acknowledge of having poor extension services which need to 
be strengthened therefor e i t "will strive to ensure increased awareness and skills among 
its people on sustainable management o f forest resources" (Fores t Policy 1998). 
Further more i t stresses the coordinatio n and cooperation betwee n forestr y secto r and 
NGOs an d othe r institutio n i n forestry extensio n activities . To address the issue s o f 
balance betwee n developmen t an d conservation , on e objectiv e o f th e Nationa l 
Conservation Strateg y fo r Sustainabl e Developmen t (1995 ) i s "to assis t th e natio n in 
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achieving developmen t wit h conservatio n b y highlightin g strategies whic h conside r 
natural resources issues and priorities". 
Therefore i n it s analysi s o f the stat e o f environment ; Nationa l Environmen t Policy 
(1997) addressed povert y and satisfaction of the basi s needs as it s major objective , as 
well as protecting the environment in the course of development. The enhanced role of 
women is recognized. Some of its strategies related to wood fuel include: 
* Promotio n of wood fue l consumptio n through th e developmen t o f alternative 
energy sources and wood fuel efficiency . 
* Promotio n o f mixe d farmin g throug h intercropping , agroforestr y an d othe r 
measures. 
Tanzania Nationa l Energ y polic y (2000 ) place s emphasi s o n th e developmen t an d 
efficient utilizatio n o f indigenous energ y source s i n orde r t o reduc e dependenc e o n 
imported petroleum based products . The goal is " to ensure availability of reliable and 
affordable energy supplies and their use in a rational and sustainable manner in order to 
support national development goals" 
Therefore planting trees for fuel wood in villages could be one of the useful initiatives in 
implementing the energy policy 
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3.0 RESEARC H METHODLOG Y 
3.1 Th e Study area. 
Karatu District is one of 5 districts of Arusha Region, Tanzania. Karatu is surrounded b y 
Mbulu t o th e West , Ngorongor o t o th e North , Babati an d Mondu h district s t o th e 
Southest Th e estimated are a of district is approximately 3,30 0 squar e kilometers with 
lake Eyasi occupying about 10.60 square kilometers 
The district has 4 administrative Divisions, 13 Wards and 45 registered Villages . 
The climate varies across the district ; in lake Eyasi Valley, the annual rainfall is between 
300 millimeter s per yea r to 400 millimeter s per year . Whil e North of Karatu town th e 
range is between 90 0 millimeters per year - 100 0 millimeters per year. 
The district has a  total population o f about 186,825 a s per 2002 census with the growth 
rate of 3.8% pe r year and has about 32,000 households wit h an average household siz e 
of 6  people . Th e econom y o f th e distric t i s mainl y dependin g o n agricultur e an d 
livestock keeping. The arable land is estimated a t 96, 000 hectares whereby 80 % of the 
population depends on agriculture. 
3.2 Researc h Design: 
During th e research , informatio n wer e collecte d thoug h Questionnaire s fro m tw o 
villages joine d a t th e beginnin g o f th e projec t thes e include s (Thom a an d Gongal i 
villages) an d on e villag e (Kilimatembo) that joined latte r i n 1999 . On e non-projec t 
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village (Rhotia ) was selected for a study as a  control. Thi s wa s due to time and fund 
limits. 
In the research design, a focus on evaluation document which stipulates questions what 
evaluation seek s to answer ; resources needed , source s o f information, dat a collectio n 
methods and tools to be used for information collection was prepared. 
The researcher visited all six-project villages during data collection. 
3.3 Researc h Approaches and Strategy: 
3.3.1 Approaches : 
During the data collection, both Qualitative and Quantitative methods o f data collection 
were used to obtain primary data from different sources. 
Before actual data collection, questionnaires were tested to 10 people before formulating 
the final questions for individuals' household in four Karatu villages. 
3.3.2 Strategy : 
The household questionnaires wer e distributed to peopl e through villag e government 
leaders, th e focu s grou p discussion s were don e i n al l 6-project villages.(Basha y 29 
people; Gongali 42 people; G/Arusha 41 people; Changarawe 56 people; Kilimatembo 
38 people; Tloma 25 peole). Also the researcher managed to make individual contact s 
with villag e leaders , District's Forest , /Agricultural and Livestock staff s an d also TA F 
officials bot h in Moshi an d Karatu. Direc t observation on agroforestry practices was 
done on site and photographs depicting various activities were taken. 
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3.4 Samplin g Techniques: 
Simple Random sampling method wa s use d fo r household in which sem i structured 
Questionnaire wer e prepare d an d use d t o collec t data . Th e Questionnaire s wer e 
distributed to household through the probability method. 
For Focu s grou p discussion , members wer e selecte d amon g the villager s by village 
governments; informatio n regardin g th e dat e an d plac e fo r meeting s wer e sen t i n 
advance so the necessary preparatio n could be done. Discussion s with individua l key 
informant wit h th e village , district s and TA F official s wer e don e i n their respective 
office. 
3.5 Dat a Collection : 
3.5.1 Primar y data: 
A variety of tactics and tools were used to collect primary data. 
These includes: 
+ Questionnaire s for household survey were used. These questionnaires contained 
questions tha t covere d demographic , agroforestr y practice s an d economi c 
profiles. 
+ Direc t /  Villages walk . Th e purpose o f these walk was primarily to build up a 
mental picture of the villages socio-economic status, agroforestry practices and 
status, specific informatio n was gathered on ; signs o f livestock, degre e o f tree 
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planting specie s plante d an d plantin g pattern , material s use d fo r hous e 
construction, business activities, farming techniques etc. A  notebook was used to 
record th e observations . Thi s direc t observatio n wa s ver y usefu l fo r 
crosschecking information given in meetings and / or interviews. 
+ Th e checklis t to ensur e tha t a minimum standard o f information wa s gathere d 
from each village guided focus group discussion. 
3.5.2 Secondar y data: 
A numbe r of documents were consulted both at TAF Mosh i and Karatu offices. Thes e 
documents includes ; the project proposal, progressive reports, Action Plan and relevant 
documents about the project. 
3.6 Data Analysis : 
The Statistical Package for Social Science (SPSS) computer program analyzed primary 
data. Frequency, means and Percentages were computed. Th e outputs were summarized 
in tables and charts; and they are discussed in chapter IV o f the report. Secondar y data 
were analyzed by descriptive analyses. 
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4. FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS: 
4.1 Findings . 
4.1.1 Definitio n of key concepts underlying eva!uation: 
Monitoring and Evaluation (M&E ) i s defined as " The Collection and management o f 
information to be analyzed and used for the regular and periodic assessment of a projects 
or program's relevance , performance, efficienc y an d impact in the contex t of its stated 
objectives." Projec t Monitorin g an d Evaluatio n System i s a  subse t o f the overall " 
Management informatio n system " an d i t i s concerned , specifically , wit h assessin g 
achievement o f a  project' s objective s (Roya l Ministr y o f Foreign Affaires , Norway 
1993). 
Monitoring refers to regular, ongoing collection, analysis and use of information within 
the project. Evaluatio n on the other hand, is the formal periodic assessment of available 
information usuall y involving key stakeholders withi n and outside the project . Projec t 
Monitoring and Evaluation is about assessing a project's performanc e agains t its stated 
objectives coverin g final goal , immediat e objective , outputs , activities , annual work 
plans and assumptions. Th e primary objective of project Monitoring and Evaluation is 
to assis t th e projec t an d it s partner s t o implemen t th e projec t effectivel y throug h 
progressive evaluation of project implementation strengths and weaknesses . 
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In evaluation, the emphasis i s normally on five general components namely : efficiency, 
effectiveness, impact , relevance and sustainability 
+ Projec t efficiency i s the measur e o f out puts of the project . Qualitativ e or 
quantitative i n relation to total resource inputs . I n other words it measure s 
how economically various inputs of the project are converted into outputs. 
* Projec t effectiveness: I t is the extents to which project objectives have been 
unambiguously an d operationall y define d wit h clea r an d appropriat e 
outputs/indicators so as to make verification possible. 
+ Projec t impact: Th e concept o f impact is far broade r a s i t includes both 
positive and negative consequence whethe r these are foreseen an d expected 
or not as a  results o f the project . Thes e may be economic, social, political , 
technical or environmental effects. 
* Projec t Relevance: This concerns whether the rationale behind the project is 
harmonized wit h prioritie s o f th e loca l communit y an d th e societ y i n 
Question. 
+ Projec t sustainabiMty: th e Project sustainability is an overall assessment of 
the extent to which positive changes achieved as a result of the project can be 
expected to last after the project has been terminated. In many cases this is a 
Question o f the relatio n between th e necessar y us e o f local resource s an d 
how recipients view the project. Sustainabilit y is the final test of the projec t 
success. 
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4.2 Progres s and Impacts of Project to six Karatu villages 
4.2.1 Statu s of the project at the beginning. 
At th e beginnin g o f th e project , ther e wa s n o bas e lin e stud y o f the projec t are a 
conducted. 
4.2.2 Tre e planting: 
Discussion hel d with communitie s and fiel d observation s i n the projec t are a indicated 
that vegetations (flora ) have improved over the past Eighteen years i n Bashay, Gangali, 
Tloma, G/Arusha and Four Years in Kilimatembo and Changarawe Villages. 
As up to June 2004 Total number o f Trees planted in these six villages was 3.8 millions. 
NO VILLAGE NAM E NO OF TREES PLANTE D 
1. Bashay 1,000,000 
2. Gongah 750,000 
3. Thoma 1,200,000 
4. G/Arusha 750,000 
5. Kihmatembo 50,000 
6. Changarawe 50,000 
TOTAL 3,800,000 
Source: Project 1986 -  2004 Quarterly Reports. 
These tree s plante d wer e fro m differen t source s a s show n i n th e Char t 1  below a s 
obtained from the survey respondents: Tre e seedlings from TAF nurseries supplies more 
than half of all trees planted. 
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Source: Project's Evaluation Survey 2005. 
The Project has managed to establish tree nurseries in all villages: which are under the 
villages' management . Apar t fro m establishe d tree nurseries , fou r wate r tank s wer e 
constructed but only 3 of these water tanks are functioning to date. Due to lack of water 
sources at Gongali village the constructed water tank is not in use (Appendix  6,b)  Due 
to this problem, to date there is no active nursery in a village; village residents collec t 
tree seedlings from othe r villages. To avoid the problem the project should emphasize 
establishment o f smal l individual s /  househol d nurserie s tha t wil l b e eas y t o wate r 
Initially i n thes e villag e nurseries , th e projec t engage d pai d labourers , covere d 
transportation costs , purchase d nurser y materials includin g polythen e pots , fertilizers , 
seeds, pesticides , waterin g can s etc . Bu t t o dat e th e Villag e Natura l Resource s 
Committees covers the costs of labourers for nursery activities. The project continues to 
assist them with potting materials, fertilizers, pesticides and seeds. 
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Due t o projec t intervention , individua l hav e starte d thei r ow n tree nurseries . Othe r 
sources o f seedhngs ar e from district council nursery, some people collect from the wild 
and others buy in the markets. 
The tree seedlings raised and planted mostly were exotic tree species, the most common 
are Eucalyptus, Grevi l la, and Senna. Thes e are fast growing species and were targeted 
for fue l wood , timber , pole s an d boundar y demarcatio n (Ogwen o e t al , 2001) , 
indigenous trees such as Acacia and Croton megalocarpus and fruit trees such as Citrus 
Papaya, Guava and Avocado were also raised and planted (Appendix 5). 
4.2.3 Tre e farming practices: 
Most farms in TAF project area were smallholdings with the average farm sizes ranging 
between 0.5-8.0 hectares. Thu s are appropriate for adoption of agrofbrestry practices as 
describe by Jaetzold and Schmidt (1983). 
Eight mai n tree farmin g practice s ar e undertake n i n the projec t area , namely ; home 
gardens, scattere d tree s in crop land, shelter planting in public places, food crop s and 
erosion control vegetation plantation as described by Rocheleau ef a/ (1988). 
The house gardens (i.e. an intimate, multi-storey combination of various trees and crops 
around homestead. [Rocheleau et al, 1988] ) although with varied levels of diversity and 
richness. Th e hom e garden s i n th e projec t are a ha d a  characteristi c o f opene d 
multilayered structur e wit h th e mixtur e o f few bananas , shad e trees mainl y with C. 
megalocarpus, Schinus mole, Casuarina spp and Grevillea robusta occasional passions 
vines and fruit trees (mainly avocado, citrus, guava and mango trees) forming the upper 
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4,1% 
Source: Project's Evaluation Survey 2005. 
strata, the middle strata were dominated by maize together wit h ^uits hke Annona and 
Guava, whil e the lowest strata had vegetables. Mos t of these home gardens wer e not 
protected foom  animals,  a s the y graz e free.  Fe w compounds hav e plante d Dovyali y 
caffra, Hake a saligna and Euphobia tiricul i as live fence. 
Some farmer s ha d plante d tree s i n woodlot s (i.e . sectio n o f th e far m i s se t asid e 
exclusively fo r tre e growin g (Tejwani , 1987 ) mainl y o f exoti c specie s suc h a s 
Eucalyptus and Senna. Thes e woodlots were managed mainly for fuelwood, and poles. 
Boundary plantin g with Grevillea , Euphobia tiriculi an d /  o r Senn a (i.e tree growing 
along farm / homestead boundaries) was observed being practiced by all the farmers. 
Chart 2: Boundary trees planted by respondents 
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Leaving scattered indigenou s trees species such as C megalocarpu s Cordia abyssinica, 
Albizia Spp, and Rauvolfi a caffra , als o Grevillea as an exotic species in crop land was 
noted a s th e mos t commo n practice . Apparently , a significan t numbe r o f farme r 
contacted dislike trees in croplands due to shading effects o n crops. Apar t from that also 
claimed that trees reduce cropland area size. 
Therefore, prope r specie s selectio n for crops land, their arrangement an d managemen t 
would hel p to mak e the practic e more attractive henc e encourag e th e adoptio n of the 
practice, the project should also focus on this. 
Multipurpose tre e garden s (multispecies , multilayer dense plant association s wit h n o 
organized plantin g arrangemen t (Young , 1997 ) wer e locate d i n agriculturall y less 
productive site s o r o n site s susceptibl e to hig h erosion, this play s an economi c and 
ecological functions . Th e main vegetation plante d unde r thi s syste m o f agro-fbrestry 
were Sisal, Senna, Acacia, GreviHea and grasses 
Chart3:Soil Conservatio n plants planted by respondent s 
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Source: Project's Evaluation Survey 2005. 
Farmers contacte d durin g the surve y reveled that soi l erosio n ha s bee n reduce d b y 
almost an average o f 80% to date as compared before th e projec t wa s initiated; this is 
indicated b y erode d are a recovere d i n th e village s observed . Apar t fro m plantin g 
vegetations i n eroded areas, village by-laws have been enacted i n all project villages to 
protect the area to allow natural regeneration to take place (Appendix 6 a). 
4.2.3 Intervention s strategies used by the project in awareness creation: 
The evaluations has found that the recorded achievements o f the project was mainly due 
to committed-professional-capable staffs the project has though few in number to deliver 
the services as appreciated by all survey respondents . 
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The project for the past 18 years has used various strategies that created awareness to the 
community abou t agroforestry , whic h i s important fo r it s adaptation. Th e approache s 
used includ e stud y visits , seminar s an d workshops , publi c meeting s an d us e o f 
demonstration plot s tha t wer e establishe d i n the villages . I n addition , use o f drama 
group fro m Souther n Highlan d Zon e wa s ver y effectiv e i n increasin g participation 
morale to the communities of Gongali and Kilimatembo village. 
Table 3: Type of training and number of people trained. 
No. TYPE OF TRAINING NUMBER O F PEOPLE 
TRAINED 
1. Training in Leadership 70 
2. Resource Management Training 1875 
3. Study tour 31 
4. Leaders Sensitization 87 
Source: Project 1986 -  2004 Quarterly Reports. 
The survey found that seminar and or workshop was most preferred training techniques 
by man y respondent s followe d b y use o f demonstration plo t and stud y visits , Use of 
public meetings was the least preferred by farmers. 
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Most liked techniques 
Source: Project's Evaluation Survey 2005. 
When asked why they prefer seminar/workshop, they stated that it is easy to learn, save 
time an d allow s for discussions . Through in-deep probing , the Evaluato r found that 
provision o f foods durin g the semina r wa s anothe r reaso n wh y they prefe r it . Few 
respondents (8.1 %) have stated that the project has a bias of not inviting disabled people 
in their trainings; hence they feel that they are not part of project beneficiaries 
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Source: Project's Evaluation Survey 2005 
Most of respondents hav e an opinion that the project should establish demonstration plot 
at sub-village level, this will enable many people to visit and learn from it . Currently the 
project ha s establishe d si x Agricultura l demonstration s plot s an d organize d annua l 
farmers' da y i n which farmer s an d extensio n agents from differen t village s meet an d 
exchange knowledge. 
4.3.4 Resourc e use conflicts : 
The Projec t ha s highl y manage d t o reduc e conflict s ove r resourc e us e an d lan d 
encroachments a s boundar y tre e plantin g clearl y demarcate s individual , household , 
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community o r genera l lands . Fo r the pas t 3  years there i s n o reporte d cas e on lan d 
encroachment i n Village Governments o r Wards Authorities. 
Farmers complained about boundary trees extending branches to neighbouring farms and 
affecting it s crops . Prope r managemen t practice s o f boundar y tree s an d specie s 
selection for planting should be instituted to avoid future conflicts . 
4.2.5 Formatio n of Income generating groups: 
Through TAF - Karat u Agrofbrestry Projec t initiative s communities i n the fiv e projec t 
villages have formed nine income-generating group s as a means of fighting poverty . 
These groups ar e engaged in various activities such as raising tree in nursery, clay bricks 
making, diar y business , handcraA s business , runnin g o f butche r an d formatio n o f 
Savings and Credit Cooperative Society (SACCOS) schemes. 
V I L L A G E N U M B E R OF GROUP GROUP'S ACTIVIT Y 
N A M E GROUPS N A M E 
Changarawe 1 Mkombozi SACCO and handcraf t 
Tloma 3 Siasa ni Kilimo Tree Nursery 
Kujitegemea Tree Nursery 
New 
Millenium 
Tree Nursery 
Bashay 1 Taaluma SACCOS and Butcher 
Business 
Gongali 3 Upendo Diary 
Manyafi Environment Conservation 
Juhudi Diary 
G/Arusha 1 Nguvu kazi Clay bricks Making 
Source: Project 1986 -  2004 Quarterly Reports. 
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The evaluato r is of the opinio n that the project should encourage als o the formation of 
the woodlo t farmers association s /  societies (especiall y for Eucalyptus trees woodlots 
owners) a s th e newl y constructed tarma c roa d enable d th e Fiberboard s factor y fro m 
Arusha tow n to star t buyin g trees i n bulk in the projec t area , these associations wil l 
function a s an important linkage between the farmer and the potential wood market (i.e. 
Fiberboards factory etc) This will motivate farmers to plant trees as an economic venture 
apart from ecologica l and domestic purposes. 
4.3 Projec t Efficiency . 
Project Efficienc y i s th e measur e o f th e output s o f th e project , Qualitativ e o r 
Quantitative in relation to the tota l resource inputs . I n other words, it is a measure on 
how economicall y the various inputs o f the project are converted into outputs. Thoug h 
project efficiency was not assessed, but going through the project reports and discussions 
held with functional officers showed that it could be difficult to assess efficiency. Ther e 
is a weakness in Monitoring as most activities done in field lacked recorded data, further 
more th e existenc e o f inconsistence o f data betwee n fiel d offic e an d headquarte r i n 
Moshi, subject their credibility in doubts. Therefore , Monitoring of the project activities 
should be strengthened . 
4.4 Projec t Effectiveness. 
Project Effectiveness is the extent to which the project objectives have been achieved or 
can b e expecte d t o achieve . Assessin g effectivenes s presuppose s tha t th e projec t 
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objectives hav e bee n unambiguousl y an d operationall y define d wit h clea r an d 
appropriate outputs/indicators so as to make verification possible. 
Going by the above definition, the evaluation found that the TA F - Karat u Agrofbrestry 
Project recorde d positiv e effectiveness a s abou t 3,800,00 0 seedling s plante d agains t 
target of4,478,000 seedlings which is achievement of about 79%. 
Also i t was observed that the project areas are greener than before, as a result of forest 
tree growth. Du e to this at least 80% of eroded lan d and gullies in villages has been 
ameliorated (Appendix 6 a). Fiel d observations shows that project has achieved most of 
its objectives, but the problem is that not sufficient information have been reported on 
these activities done due to weak monitoring. 
Few ambiguitie s in defining projec t targets were observed , this lea d to difficultie s i n 
measuring of progress. Fo r example with respect to project's target 2 - Market s Flooded 
with a  variety of fruits and vegetables fro m loca l farms in the projec t area. Th e Word 
"flooded" is difficult to measure in really terms at the market. 
4.5 Projec t Relevance. 
This concerns whether the rationale behind a project coincides with priorities of the local 
community and society in question. On the other hand is a matter o f the direction of the 
project i n relation to it s purpose. O n the othe r hand i t means lookin g a t the societal 
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changes that may have taken place while the project has been in operation and asking to 
what degree this ma y alter the rational e for the project . The n among others, a t certain 
level it is a question of how well the project has succeeded i n reaching the target groups 
and whether i t is directed towards areas to which the involve d parties hav e given high 
priority. 
The Project progressiv e report s hav e confirme d that TA F Karat u Agrofbrestry Project 
has great relevance to the target communities in line with Tanzania Government priority 
areas o f povert y reductio n an d sustainabl e environmenta l conservatio n (Plannin g 
Commission 2000). This project is also in line with the TA F objective (a). 
Through TA F Karat u Agrofbrestry Project awareness raising programs, the majority of 
Villagers (90.6 % of respondents) i n the project area are aware about the importance of 
tree planting and environmental conservation for poverty eradication. Only few people 
(30.1 %  of respondents) hav e realized an average incom e of Tshs. 10,000.0 0 from the 
sale of seedlings an d buildin g poles . Villagers are working in closely partnership wit h 
district natural resources an d agricultural officials a t moment than before . 
Local communitie s are deriving almost much of their forest produc e needs particularly 
firewood, medicines , fruits , timber s an d buildin g pole s withi n o r closel y t o thei r 
homestead. 
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The Evaluation found that villagers in the project area mostly planted trees for firewood, 
shade, an d boundar y demarcatio n an d fo r fruit s a s thei r initia l interest s i n practicing 
agroforestry. 
Communities' future tree planting preferences i s on fruits and timber trees species. Thi s 
is du e t o fac t that up to date villagers adopted agroforestr y practices , did not realized 
significant direct financial gains from the practices apart from meeting household needs. 
Fruits and timbers have high potential of financial generation i n the future a s they have 
an increasin g deman d withi n th e area . Therefor e th e projec t i n th e futur e shoul d 
emphasize agroforestry practices that will have direct financial gains to villagers. 
4.6 Projec t Sustainability.. 
Project sustainability is an overall assessment of the extent to which the positive changes 
achieved a s a  resul t o f the projec t ca n be expecte d t o las t afte r th e projec t ha s bee n 
terminated. I n many cases this is a question of the relation between the necessary use of 
local resource s an d how recipients view the project . Sustainabilit y is the fina l tes t of 
project success. 
In regard to this project, sustainability is built on three pillars namely, the resource base, 
Institutional aspects and livelihood. 
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In terms of resource base , currently the six project villages meets their needs based on 
agroforestry produce and services, hence wil l continue to supports villager' s livelihoods 
as long as people develop tree planting and Environmental conservation culture. 
Among the factors that show sustainability character is the presence o f knowledge in tree 
rising, tree management an d conservatio n amon g villagers as the outcom e o f project s 
interventions as found during the survey as reported before in this report 
Apart from above knowledge, the project has imparted communities with knowledge on 
crosscutting issue s especiall y o n Goo d Governance , Huma n Rights , HIV/AID S 
Prevention, formation o f SACCOS an d Anima l Husbandry (diary cattle management) . 
This improve s communities ' peace and economic development situatio n as part of the 
necessary conditions for sustaining of agroforestry practice . 
The presence o f income generating group s i n villages ensures the sustainabilit y of the 
interventions advocated by the project. I t was noted that there is element o f community 
ownership o f the project as the presence o f Forest committee in each village, which are 
able t o pa y thei r villag e nursery attendants . Apar t from tha t there ar e existenc e o f 
private tre e nurserie s i n village s a s note d a t Tlom a villag e wher e ther e i s thre e 
individually owned nurseries. 
The existence o f spillovers, whereby projec t intervention s crosse d projec t boundarie s 
such a s th e cas e o f tree plantin g practice s i n Ayulaba , Rhotia , Gerkum Lambo and 
Endomeranek villages is a strong sign of sustainability. 
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The evaluato r ha s als o noted that the projec t ha s involve d Karat u District Official s i n 
execution of project activities, this is the good indicator of sustainability. 
However, i t wa s note d tha t the existenc e o f droughts, termites , uncontrolle d animal 
grazing, and lack of training to many village residents ar e some of major problems that 
threatens the sustainability of the project . 
Chart6: Agroforestr y problems in TAF project villages as perceived by respondents. 
Source: Project's Evaluation Survey 2005 
Another proble m reporte d b y respondent s i s lac k o f source o f capita l for financing 
private investmen t i n agroforstr y activitie s suc h a s establishmen t o f tree nurseries , 
beekeeping and so on. Furthe r more lack of record keeping practice by villagers due to 
lack o f training though majorit y o f villagers ar e literat e i s another proble m as record 
keeping acts as activities progress point of reference . 
The Projec t an d Communit y members shoul d continu e t o cooperat e i n obtainin g a 
reliable permanent wate r sources fo r nurseries in villages. Trainin g should continue to 
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community t o promot e awarenes s an d increas e knowledg e i n resource management , 
record keepin g and i n all aspects related to project . Distric t authority and community 
members shoul d consider TA F Karat u Agroforestry Project contributio n as temporar y 
support; as such they should not develop a dependency syndrome on the TAF, this affect 
the sustainabilit y of the projec t interventions . To , avoid the dependency syndrom e the 
TAF projec t should facilitate the distric t authority and 6 project village communities to 
build thei r manpowe r an d financia l capacit y throug h institutiona l strengthenin g an d 
accessibility to source o f funds t o take over activities that are currently supported by the 
project to enhance sustainability. 
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4.7 Strength , Weakness, Opportunities and Threats (SWOT) Ana!ysis. 
The table summarizes Strength, Weakness, Opportunities and Threats as perceived by 
the Focus group participants and individual contacts. 
Strength Weakness Opportunities Threat 
Communities in the 
project villages are 
aware and 
supportive to the 
afforestation 
activities 
Limited resources in 
terms of personnel and 
funds to cover 
adequately the project 
villages 
Existing of supportive 
policies, district 
Authority and other 
development project s 
on afforestation 
activities 
Poverty 
Existence of strong 
Village Natural 
Resources 
Committees in the 
project areas 
Low level of 
understanding of new 
policies related to land-
use, forestry and 
environment and relate 
them to poverty 
alleviation initiatives at 
local level 
Donor support on 
agriculture and Water 
supply projects 
Political 
affairs 
conflicts 
High level of 
literacy of local 
people 
Inadequate 
participation of 
community in 
monitoring of project 
activities 
Existence of hard 
working behaviour 
of villagers 
Agroforestry practices 
introduced mainly is 
biased to tree as 
product excluding 
other practices of 
economic and social 
benefits e.g . 
beekeeping, fish 
farming, fruits, 
vegetables etc . 
Potential market 
available due to 
improved 
communication and 
expansion of tourism 
sector in the area 
Drought 
Low incorporation of 
Soil fertilit y 
improvement measures 
within the project 
Low Soi l fertilit y 
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4.8 Lesso n Learned. 
4.8.1 Th e need for private tree nursery. 
The effort s o f project' s awarenes s creatio n an d training s hav e enable d individua l 
Villagers to start raising tree seedlings from their own nurseries for their own use and for 
commercial purposes. Thi s practice should be actively more encouraged and supported 
as i t buil d les s dependabl e communit y an d sustainabl e source s o f tree seedlin g in 
villages. 
4.8.2 Agro-forestr y conflictin g interests. 
Besides the fact that villagers with full-spirit accepted and adopted the tree planting, the 
negative impacts such as shade effects, reduction of crops and grazing lands, boundary 
tree problems and so on if not well mitigated at a right time may discourage villagers to 
adopt tree planting and / or sometimes may be source of social conflicts . 
4.8.3 Lac k of Commercial aspects of the Agroforestry practices . 
The projec t ha s manage d t o mak e people adop t tree planting to mee t thei r basic tree 
needs suc h a s firewood , building materials , shade , win d brea k etc . bu t th e practice s 
failed to contribute significantly in terms o f direct financial income to the people, hence 
decreased som e villagers interests i n tree planting. Therefore, the agroforestry practices 
to b e introduce d t o th e peopl e shoul d deliberately planned i n advance t o mee t loca l 
peoples' both domestic needs and income generation. 
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4.8.4 Projec t Spill-over. 
Successful projec t intervention s at local leve l have crossed the project boundaries. For 
example people i n Ayulaba, Rhotia , Gerku m Lambo and Endomeranek villagers have 
reported to adopt agroforestry practices as a result of visit to the project villages. 
4.8.5 Th e importance of institutiona! capacity building in community-based 
agroforestry program management. 
Institutional capacit y buildin g i s a n essentia l ste p i n th e effor t t o develo p a  mor e 
effective an d sustainabl e foundatio n fo r communit y base d agroforestr y progra m 
management. Th e establishmen t o f strong functiona l natura l resource s committe e in 
project village s i s th e evidenc e o f thi s effor t don e i n Karat u village s b y TAF 
Agroforestry Project. 
4.8.6 Preference s for farm tree species. 
Although the project has introduced various tree species that are suitable to the area, the 
local peopl e hav e thei r ow n tre e specie s preference s accordin g t o thei r ow n us e 
experiences. Fo r exampl e loca l peopl e prefe r mostl y th e indigenou s tre e C . 
Migalocarpus for firewood than Eucalypus trees planted. 
4.8.5 Lac k of soil fertility improvement package in project's program 
Introduced tre e planting practices didn' t conside r the improvemen t o f soil fertilit y t o 
increase cro p productio n as a  result peopl e perceived that tree planting is among th e 
factors that contributed to decline in crops production as trees compete for nutrients for 
the crops. 
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4.9 Conclusio n and Recommendations 
4.9.1 Conclusion . 
The TAF Karatu Agroforestry Project is now well known to both project and non-projec t 
villages and has positively influenced local communities tree planting and environmental 
conservation practices to a large extent. 
Although majorit y o f farmers hav e plante d exoti c tree species (Eucalypu s and Senna ) 
probably becaus e of their hig h growth rate for the purpos e o f quick provision of fuel 
wood, poles and boundary demarcation, the integrations o f these trees in crop lands was 
however, poor because of their negative effects o f crops. 
The emergence of private tree nurseries seems the right approach to sustainability of tree 
planting practices . Unfortunatel y majorit y o f villager are face d wit h the constraint s o f 
lack of capital for investing in tree nursery, 
The formation o f Village Natural Resources Committee s and income generating group s 
ensures true community participation. Therefore th e TA F Karat u Agroforestry projec t 
has bee n instrumenta l i n driving the agend a toward s loca l contro l of tree planting and 
environmental conservatio n progra m i n Karat u district . Now , it' s tim e fo r TA F to 
consider scaling up the project in Karatu. 
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4.9.2 Recommendations: 
4.9.2.1 Introduc e tree that improves soil fertility and fruit production. 
Local communities after attaining wood based needs such as poles, firewood's etc. In the 
future, thei r main concerns are generation o f income and improvement of soil fertilit y 
for production of crop. Therefore the project should focus and emphasize planting trees 
that improve soil fertility and fruit productio n for health as well as income generation. 
This should be synchronized with planting purpose for production of timber, poles, fuel 
wood and other benefits. . 
4.9.2.2 Facilitate access to financial sources. 
Local peopl e lac k fund s fo r investmen t i n agroforestr y practice s (fro m nurser y 
establishment t o marketing of products an d services), the project shoul d consider to 
facilitate the loca l communities to access to financial institution s such as Microfinanc e 
Institutions, donor s an d banks. Thi s wil l buil d u p loca l financia l capacit y tha t is 
important for the promotion of agroforestry practices. 
4.9.2.3 Increase of demonstration plots. 
The demonstration plots are "true example" in training; has high positiv e impacts to the 
farmers, as they believe what they see and touch. Therefore it is the right time now for 
the project to establish more demonstration plots up to sub village level to enable more 
farmers to have an access and opportunity to learn from them. 
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4.9.2.4 Agroforestry projec t should facilitate introduction of commercial aspects of 
the agroforestry. 
Currently, insignifican t numbe r o f people hav e benefite d directl y financiall y b y 
adopting agroforestry practices in the project area. This discouraged its adoption. Project 
should deliberatel y emphasize the commercial aspects o f the agroforestr y to enhance 
adoption o f agroforestry practice s withi n th e area suc h a s beekeeping fis h farming , 
handcrafts making , ecotourism , establishmen t o f camping sites , linkin g o f woodlot 
farmers to potential markets and related activities. 
4.9.2.5 Facilitat e Community Human Resources building capacity. 
The projec t ha s struggle d t o enabl e loca l peopl e t o establis h thei r managemen t 
institution, the insufficient knowledge local people have in performing various activities 
associated wit h agroforestry practice s threaten th e efficienc y an d effectiveness o f these 
institutions in implementation of the program . It is emphasized that loca l community 
should b e traine d i n Organizationa l Management, Recor d Keeping , Simpl e Boo k 
Keeping, Enterpreneurship, Farm and Boundary tree Management, etc This is important 
gear for sustainability of the institutions and the program itself 
4.9.2.6 Strengthenin g Monitoring and Evaluation System 
The contemporar y seemingl y constraint s associate d wit h dat a acquisitio n and 
management coul d be solved by, strengthening monitorin g and evaluatio n system for 
TAF Karat u Agroforestr y project . Th e project shoul d develo p a  dat a managemen t 
system and train people on data acquisition and management a t all levels. 
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CHAPTER V. 
5 IMPLEMENTATIO N OF ASSIGNMEN T 
The complete d evaluation  documen t wa s used as the basis i n designing Output s and 
Activities tha t wil l b e par t o f the projec t phas e two-implementation pla n documen t 
(2006 -2008). The Logical Framework Approach was used to obtain outputs needed and 
their intervention activities. Thi s Logical Framework Approach exercise was carried out 
at TAF offic e in Moshi by a team o f people comprisin g of; the evaluator himsel f TA F 
Karatu Fiel d Officer , TA F Executiv e Officer, Karat u District Planning Officer, District 
Agricultural an d Livestoc k Officer , Communit y Developmen t Officer , Distric t 
Cooperative Officer and Four Karatu farmers . 
The activities have bee n designe d to attain a  particular output as recommended i n the 
project evaluation report . 
5.1 Phas e Two Outputs: 
OUTPUT 1: 
Capacity of TAF strengthened , to implement Karatu Agrofbrestry Project Phase 2 
ACTIVITIES. 
1. Awareness raising to leaders and civic institutions 
2. Skil l development to staff & leader s 
3. Stud y Visits for TAF facilitators 
4. TOT fo r TAF facilitator s 
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5. Methods documentation . 
6. EC /SCC Quarterly Review meetings 
7. Monthly facilitators meetings 
8. Backstopping for field activitie s 
9. Organise the formation o f a net work forum for development suppor t agencies in the 
. Agrofbrestr y and environment relate d areas. 
10. Networking & collaboration 
11. Project evaluation 
12. Facilitate OD process for TAF 
13. Purchase of equipments 
14. SCC Coordination 
OUTPUT 2 : 
Improved capacity of 41,500 farmers in agro forestry production, food security 
and management of natural resources 
ACTIVITIES. 
1. Carry out baseline surve y farming systems 
2. Train farmers 
3. Sensitize farmers on gender issues 
4. Sensitize farmers on impact o f HIV/AIDS to dev. 
5. Facilitate linking HTV/AIDS victims with existing support service provider s 
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6. Production of information material s 
7. Train farmers an d leaders o n participatory environmental. Planning, monitoring and evaluatioi 
8. Train farmers o n national policies, laws and strategies on poverty reduction 
9. Training on strategic planning/ record keeping 
10. Facilitate learning through Study circle 
11. Facilitate learning through Study Visits 
12. Facilitate learning through Demonstration s 
13. Facilitate the communities of Karatu to prepare, familiarize, and enforce bye laws for 
environmental conservatio n 
OUTPUT 3 
Community based organisations are effectively promoted 
ACTIVITIES. 
1. Carry out baseline survey on community based organisations an d Village Environmental 
Committees 
2. Prepare an inventory of community based organisations workin g on agro forestry, environmei 
hiv/aids and gender issues in project areas. 
3. Facilitate group formation 
4. Consolidation of groups into farmers' organizations . 
5. Conduct TOT Courses for identified members o f cbos, village environmental committee s 
6. Train Village Leaders on effective leadership and community organisation 
7. Facilitate linkages of the community based groups, villages with market outlets and othe r 
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institutional service providers i n project areas 
OUTPUT 4 
Promotion of markets and marketing of Agro forestry product 
ACTIVITIES 
1. Sensitize on marketin g 
2. Sensitize on bulking & linkages to available storage facilities 
3. Facilitate formation o f marketing organization s 
4. Facilitate provision market information point s 
5. Provision of market information 
6. Promote value addition 
7. Facilitate market research and surve y 
8. Facilitate attendance of farmers to trade/farmers show s 
9. Carry out Evaluations (Mi d and Final Evaluations) 
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5.2 Promotion s of markets and marketing of agro forestry products 
5.2.1 Introduction . 
Though there are four outputs that should be attained in phase two of the project life as 
identified b y the logica l framewor k approac h exercise , the exercis e team deliberately 
gave higher priority on output number four: "Promotions of markets and marketing of 
agro forestry products". This is because, very few people have been benefiting directly 
financially b y adoptin g agroforestr y practice s i n Karatu villages, thi s discourage d it s 
adoption I n order to enhance it s adoption, commercial aspects of agroforestry should 
be incorporate d an d emphasize d i n th e implementatio n o f th e projec t a s 
recommended. Promoting markets and marketing of agroforestry products does this. 
Recognizing the importance o f this output, a detailed description of the activities under 
this output is given below. 
5.2.2 Activitie s description 
1. Sensitize on marketing. 
The marketin g awarenes s creatio n meeting s an d seminar s wil l b e carrie d ou t i n the 
villages. Farmers wil l b e sensitized on the importanc e market information ; how to use 
market informatio n to access /  penetrat e markets, pric e setting, trade negotiations etc . 
with the aim of increasing profits. 
2. Sensitiz e on bulking and linkage to available storage facilities 
The projec t wil l facilitat e the identificatio n of storage facilitie s availabl e within an d 
outside th e projec t are a and disseminate thi s information to farmers an d lin k to them. 
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Further more farmers wil l be taught how to collect and compile yields (quantity) data per 
village or per group basis and its importance in marketing (especially for large buyers). 
3. Facilitat e formation of market organizations 
The projec t wil l encourag e farmer s t o join an d for m marke t organizations . Also , th e 
formed organization s wil l b e assiste d an d facilitate d i n the proces s o f constitutions 
drafting and registrations at relevant authorities. The organization managements wil l be 
strengthened throug h training in simple bookkeeping, leaderships and group dynamics, 
entrepreneurships etc . 
4. Facilitat e provision of Market Information Points 
The projec t wil l facilitate the farmers to locate the site that is accessible to majority of its 
members to be market information points. These information sites will be equipped with 
facilities such as notice boards, files , fil e cabinets , tables and chairs. Telephone and fax 
will be installed at one point. 
5. Provisio n o f market information 
The projec t i n collaboratio n wit h distric t counci l authoritie s an d othe r busines s 
community wil l collec t fro m withi n an d outsid e distric t marke t informatio n an d 
disseminate t o farmers . Als o dat a on farmers' product s i n terms o f types, quantity and 
quality wil l b e submitte d t o potentia l buyer s b y the project . Th e informatio n wil l b e 
available at market information point notice boards. 
6. Promot e Value addition 
Farmers will be trained in primary processing products, packaging and labeling such as; 
+ Pressin g of oil seeds to produce cooking oils 
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+ Packagin g of honey into small containers and labeling. 
* Processin g wild fruits into juices, jam and wines 
+ Processin g of milk into ghee, cheese and butter 
+ Medicate d soap making Rom oi l pressed Ro m Jatroph a seeds . 
The valu e added products have higher profit margins. 
7. Facilitat e market research and survey 
The projec t wil l facilitate market research and survey exercises that will identify existing 
and ne w potential markets fo r farmers' products . Thi s wil l broade n farmers ' product s 
outlets. 
Farmers wil l kno w the market location, entrance condition s and their constraints; these 
information wil l be used in designing a winning marketing strategies. 
8. Facilitat e attendance of farmers to trade/farmers shows 
The projec t wil l facilitate farmers to attend trade / farmers show s each year such as Dar 
es Salaa m Internationa l Trad e Fair , Nan e Nan e Arush a Agricultura l shows , Smal l 
Industries Developmen t Organization fairs, Karatu Farmers' da y etc . These event s ar e 
important as they enable farmers to learn and share experiences wit h other participants, 
also open new outlets for farmers' products . 
9. Carr y out Evaluations (Mid and Final evaluations). 
The projec t wil l carry out two evaluations of its activities. One evaluation will be at the 
mid o f the phase two and the other one at the end of the phase two. Th e Consultant will 
be hired to facilitate the evaluation exercise in a participatory approach. The project 
stakeholders' representatives wil l participate in both evaluations. 
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5.2.3 Logica ! framework 
To keep implemented i n achieving this very output (Output 4) below is the Logical framework Approach matrix detailing the 
necessary monitorin g indicators / processes . 
TAF Karatu Agrofbrestry Poject 2006 - 2007. 
1 Sensitiz e on 
marketing 
1. Number of public 
awareness meetings and 
group seminar s 
conducted 
ii. Number of people 
attended in the seminar s 
and meeting s 
+ Quarterl y progress 
reports 
* Marketin g 
awareness campaign 
reports 
Beneficiaries attend 
the meeting s 
-Transport 
-Facilitator 
-Stationery 
- Allowances 
2. Sensitiz e on 
Bulking and 
Linkage to available 
storage facilities. 
i. Number of people 
contacted 
ii. Lis t of types and 
location of storage 
fasilities identified in the 
project area available. 
* Quarterl y and Annual 
Progress reports 
Quantity and location 
of agro-fbrestr y 
products known in 
advance 
- Transport 
- Facilitator 
- Stationery 
- Allowances. 
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3. Facilitat e 
formation of 
marketing 
Organizations 
i. Number of Marketing 
Organizations formed 
and functioning. 
+ Distric t Council 
Organizations 
registration record . 
+ Numbe r of 
Marketing 
Organizations' 
constitution prepare d 
and adopte d 
* Annua l project 
progress reports 
Political will to 
support smal l farmers 
organizations. 
- Transpor t 
- Facilitator 
- Stationer y 
- Allowances 
4. Facilitat e 
provision of market 
information point s 
i. Number of Information 
points establishes 
ii . Type and number of 
communication facilities 
procured and installed in 
the information point s 
* Quarterl y and annual 
progress reports. 
Community members 
voluntarily provide 
office spaces 
- Stationer y 
- Communication 
equipments. 
- Allowance 
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5. Provisio n of 
market 
Information 
i. Farmers aware of price, 
quality and quantity 
needed b y the markets . 
i i . Existence of uniform 
price and pricing 
mechanism among the 
farmers. 
+ Villag e market 
survey reports 
+ Quarterl y and Annual 
progress reports . 
Communication and 
Information facilities 
effectively 
functioning even afte r 
end of project . 
- Allowance 
- Stationer s 
- Money for 
communication 
service charges 
6. Promot e Value-
Addition 
i. Number of people 
trained in value-addition 
ii . Number of Trainings 
done in value-addition 
iii . Types of value-
added-products produce d 
for market and/or hom e 
use. 
* Trainin g reports 
* Pro j ect Quarterly and 
Annual progres s 
reports 
+ Marke t survey 
reports 
- Allowance 
- Stationary 
- Consultant. 
- Transport. 
- Equipment. 
7. Facilitat e market 
research and survey 
i. Market research and 
survey document . 
ii . Linkages to potential 
markets established . 
+ Marke t research and 
surge Document 
* Projec t Annual 
reports. 
- Transport 
- Consultant 
- Allowance 
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8. Facilitate 
attendance of 
farmers to 
trade/farmers 
shows. 
- Number of trade/ 
farmers shows attended. 
- Number of farmers 
attended Trade/farmer s 
shows. 
+ Quarterl y and Annual 
progress reports 
- Transport 
- Allowance 
- Stationers 
9. Conduct Mid -
Term Evaluation 
- Mid Ter m Evaluation 
report available 
+ Mi d term evaluation 
report. 
+ Annua l project report 
- Transport 
- Allowance 
- Stationers 
- Consultant 
10. Conduct Final 
Evaluation 
- Final evaluation report 
available 
+ Fina l Evaluation 
report 
+ Annua l project report 
- Transport 
- Allowance 
- Stationers 
- Consultant 
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5.2.4 Th e Action plan activities schedule 200 6 - 2008 . 
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5.2.5 Activitie s budget 
Project Name: TAF Karatu Agroforestry Project - Phase II.  Period : 200 6 - 2008 (I n Tanzanian ShiUings). 
Item: Promotion of markets and marketing of Agro forestry products. 
No. Activity Acc. 
No. 
Target Units Unit cost Budget Total 
2006 2007 2008 
1 Sensitize on Marketing 6 Villages 88,234 352,936 529,404 529,404 1,411,744 
2 Sensitize on bulking and 
linkage to available 
storage facilities 
6 Villages 150,000 900,000 900,000 900,000 2,700,000 
3 Facilitate formation of 
marketing organization 
6 Villages 312,240 1,248,960 1,873,440 1,873,440 4,995,840 
4 Facilitate provision of 
market information points 
6 Villages 60,000 180,000 180,000 0 360,000 
5 Provision of market 
information 
6 Villages 25,000 150,000 150,000 125,000 425,000 
6 Promote Value Addition 6 Villages 600,000 3,600,000 3,600,000 3,600,000 10,800,000 
7 Facilitate market research 
and survey 
1 District 2,025,000 2,025,000 2,025,000 2,025,000 6,075,000 
8 Facilitate attendance of 
farmers to trade / farmers 
shows 
6 Villages 700,000 2,800,000 4,200,000 4,200,000 11,200,000 
9 Conduct Mid Term 
evaluation 
1 Project 6,450,000 0 6,450,000 0 6,450,000 
10 Conduct Final evaluation 1 Project 7,500,000 0 0 7,500,000 7,500,000 
Tota! 11,256,896 19,907,844 20,752,844 51,917,584 
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